Align your battery coverage with your laptop usage

Provide Extended Service Coverage For Your Laptop Battery

Help increase mobile productivity with optional extended battery service. Our new extended battery service includes the option for a replacement battery during years two and three of product ownership. Dell will also properly dispose of your old battery, helping protect the environment and saving you time and hassle. With Extended Battery Service you can count on always having a working battery that aligns with your laptop usage needs.

Enable a Simple Solution to Budget for Your Life Cycle Computing Needs

Extended Battery Service is designed to enable businesses and organizations with mobile users to accurately plan their laptop lifecycle costs by incorporating future replacement battery needs in their upfront purchase. This helps to avoid unplanned purchase order approvals for battery expenses. This is particularly relevant and beneficial for customer environments with cyclical funding.

Answers You Need

Extended Battery Service is an option available at time of purchase on Dell Precision™, Latitude™ and Vostro™ laptops with the purchase of a Limited Warranty period greater than one year. This Service extends the term of coverage for laptop computer batteries, not to exceed the length of the customer’s laptop Limited Hardware Warranty and Service Contract, or three years, whichever is less. Only one battery replacement can be received during the period of extended battery coverage and the coverage ends after a replacement battery is received.

For more information about any of our service offerings, please contact your Dell representative or visit www.dell.com